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wide-sprea- reproach that now oppresses at Hudson's Bay about August, The in

01 FOR ALL ANDan season in America i thereore 1her. It it inevitable that the question
able classes houKl ; k to override law "You are on the road to wealth If yon know a bargain when you

see It."
most perpetual.
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and ordinance when they lvalue that
the very sinews of control are furnished The Cincinnati telephone girl may not ALL FOR ASTORIA

know how to protect herself from mashby them and their flagrant operations
0

THE GULLIBLE WOMAN.
ers, but when she announces that she J
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taking boxing lesson for that purpose,
she demonstrate that she know a thing

It is beyond comprehension that the Astoria's Modernor two about advertising.
0ordinary woman of today should fall so

New and

HOTEL!
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.

ready a victim to the advertising fraud, Dancing masters have issued a don't
and give up her good name and her re
sources to the plausible acoundivla that

hug decree, but the young gallant are

likely to Mud powder on the shoulders of

their evening coats the next morning

By Bull, per year 17.00

By Bail, per month 10
play upon her susceptibilities by skil

By carrier, per month M Mr. Astoria Mantfully worded "personals" and such like just the same.

baitings. A woman in Portland, Me., Did you ever figure how many thou"" 0

presumably, a real live Yankee woman. sand capitalist visit tb Tselflo CoaatSimplified spelling will be economical

We've Made Some
Piano Prices Just a
Trifle Above Cost to
Get This Sale Going'
For Ten Days You May HaVc Any
Piano in Our Stock, Either Here or in
Portland, for 60 Cents on the Dollar
A Fully Guaranteed New Piano for $228
Pay Us Six Dollar's a Month.

WEEKLY ASTORIAN.

8, mail, per year, In advance.. 11.00
saw an advertisement the other day call too. There will be no need to buy without coming to Astoria?

WHY?
pelling books.

SHANGHAIED ASHORE,KMrwl Ktond-ctft- matter June
9S. 1906, at the potofflc at Astoria, ore- -

00, andor Ute act of concm of March t.
Yacht Captain Summarily Impressed In If only 100 invttor cam te Astoria

during each year and only one or twoto a Soda Factory.

The little yawl Restless and her dur
of them Invested, would w all be
benefitted T

mg captain. Kadner Pratxch, sailed In YOU BET I

ing for "a young woman, with a thou-

sand dollars, as a partner in a hotel

venture," etc., etc.. and she traveled a
thousand miles to walk into the trap,
and lost everything, hir in-

cluded. They are altogether too easy,
and the marvel is, that more use is not
made of their stupidity. Not one nmn
in a thousand would consider such an
advertisement for an instant; but the
lone woman will take a plunge, anyway,
without even stopping to ask advice
from some nearby friendly man or wiser
woman. But, then, woman is a law un-

to herself ,as a rule, and only the mar-

ried ones are safe from such allure-

ments, and they only, when th?y INten
to the counsels of their husbands.

her last Sunday and is now moored at
the clam cannery wharf. She look like

Would it injure the restaurants andrVOrders tor the aUnnjt of TBI Moan
fMUtoauM toaitlxir mUmx or plaoa ot anything but a desirable craft in which

to brave the ea and yet two year lodging house now here if the tourists
bmUKM nay M mad 07 poni cara or
through tele ebon. Any lrrularitr In

ttaoutd be mmedltteiT reported to the
who now stay away would come to

ago he made a trip in her to San Fran
Astoria toffice of publication.

ROT MUCH! .
Cisco with four companions and the
weather was so rough that part of the
time it took three of them to do the

TELEPHONE HAIR Mi.
Ofllolal paper of Clatsop county and

There will be something doing before tonight at Ellers PUno
House if price-cuttin- g mesas anything. We want everybody to
know that we bav big lot of pUso ready to show in this ten-da- y

sale.

Eileri sent two of his men here to tell yon all about these
pianos to tell you bow good they areto tell you if you are not
delighted with your bargain to say so within thirty day and the
deal is "no go." Every piano and every price must be Just a

represented.

thaCity of Aitorl. cooking, one to hold the stove down, an
We cannot hart a hotel in front of

very lot
other to hold onto the (Hits and pan and
the third to do the cooking. Last winter
he crossed in over the Gray' Harbor bar But every lot will be benefitted by a

THE GERMAN SOCIALIST.

The social democrat of Germany has FINE HOTEL.when larger vessels would not have at
Have you the nerve to invite yourhad another, supposedly, hard rap from tempted it because of the gale which

influential friend to visit Astoria now!the government of the "Fatherland." was blowing. The croft is only 30 feet
long, of six tons burden, eleven foot

Where will they stop in Astoria tNone of that ilk are to be permitted to

OREGON0PH0BIA.

A new and malignant malady has
made itself manifest in Washington, an 1

though the infection is rigidly confined

to a small group of men (and most of

them it is none the
less interesting, and especially so to the

citizens of this state. It is called
and the worst known case

rpportunity knock but once otherteach, in anv capacity, hereafter, a beam band draws four and a half feet
ktiocker please copy.

HERE'S THE NAMES OF SOME OF THE PIANOS AND
WHAT THEY'LL COST YOU. DON'T FORGET YOU CAN
PAY BY THE MONTH. OR TWICE A YEAR, OR JUST ONCE
IF YOU PREFER.

they are, constitutionally, impaired, by
reason of their creed, from imparting to You cant go ahead by sitting still

Respectfully,
THE NEW HOTEL COMMITTEE.

the young the tenets of "religion, love
of the Fatherland, and loyalty to the
Royal Family." It will be no particular
hardship to the ordinary socialist over

of water. Captain lratch, built her
largely himself. He is a nephew of Mrs.
L. L. Darling of this city. Captain
Darling of the soda and bottling works
happened to be short of help and he

promptly shanghaied his nephew into
the works and has him at work. Cap-
tain Pratsch is only 23 years of age but
he is a thorough nevigator as he has
demonstrated by bis numerous trips up
and down th? coast. South Bend

there, hpwever, its the three non-es- en

tiab alluded to, constitute the actual
fundamental reasons for their being
socialists at all. It will take something

Unprecedented
Success of

I C--
1 ID

THE GREAT

CHINESE DOCTOR

Who is known

more than this to curb socialism in Oer- -

manv.

A magnificent KIMBALL, latest dc.lgnj r. falli for
Price this week Ijoy

A richly carved STORY k CLARK piano, mahoganji retail
price f."00. Price this week . Ijoo

One eif those marvel of the music age the many toned
CROWN planoi retail price. W23. Price thl we.k Ijal

The HADDORF piano, said by many musician to be the
greatest new piano made; retail fur IA30. Price tliU

1345
The LESTER, the famous Philadelphia planoi retail price

t430. . Price this week i9Q
The VICTOR, an instrument anyone would be proud of j retail

price 425, price this week I18S
The WESER, a reliable piano, adapted to any climates retail

price Price this week , 238
Thi does not tell all, by any meant, but it give you an idea of
modern price-cuttin- g when one get down to it.

WHALING BIG WHALE.
OO OOOOOOOOOOOO C?0 OO jMinrougnoui me unitea

r"jjl State on account of
tliinii'i'his wonderful eure.

0 EDITORAL SALAD. 0
000000000000000000 Singular Effect of Tacoraa Booze on tb

Repotoria Mind. No poison nor drug used. He guars n

now under contemplation is that of Se-

cretary Hitchcock, of the Department of

the Interior. He became innoculated

'with it about the time Binger Herman

was sent back to Congress, after hc.the
secretary had succeeded in coupling him

tip with the land-frau- d matters. From

the day Mr. Herman Wash-

ington as Oregon's representative
from the First Congressional dia"

trict, the aged minister has been

possessed with an incurable and
hatred for everything hailing

from Oregon, until now his case is

unique in its conspieuouanesa and hope-
lessness. Some few of his nearer hench-

men are infected, but not to hurt.
The honorable secretary's sad malady

has assumed a virulent phase of late,
and its animus is directed purely and

personally to United States Senator
Charles W. Fulton, of this state and

city, who recently had occasion to utter
the reasonable eonviction that Secretary
Hitchcock "was in hi dotage." The

secretary will leave nothing undone to

hamper, annoy and defeat Mr. Fulton,

tees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung and
There should be no "factions" in this

little city our ours. Every improvement

throat trouble, rheumatism, nervousness,
stomaah, liver, and kidney, female com-

plaints ami all chronic diseases.

A few days ago an eighty-poun- d royal
Chinook salmon from the Columbia,
made a sortie into the Sound, and the SUCCESSFUL HOME TREATMENT.made enhances the value of all property

in and surrounding our town. We should
live as one big family, and we believe

If you cannot call write for symptomfollowing is but one of the effects of his

from, to 0 " "na circular, inclosing cent jnvisit there, so tat as heard
few towns can show np a more progres date: STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
sive and intellectual family. We have "A huge whale floundered through the

THE C GEE WO MEDICINE CO.
1C2 First St. Corner Morrison,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
Pleae mention the Astorian

Narrows north-boun- d early yesterdnyas few "black sheep" in our place as
any flock in the state. When there is buy or not that's the

morning. L. C Cover, the local weather
You are mot welcome, whether you
Eilcr way.discord in the family there is little pro forecaster, who has a camp on the

gress. When there is a united pull Narrows, saw the leviathan plainly and
there is little we cannot accomplish estimates its length at 50 feet. It pass
Envy, jealousy and hatred pull us all
down. Envy is a canker that gnaws at

ed about 7 o'clock and made a furious
hubub in the deep waters. It wallowedin his insensate desire for revenge, and

the heart and makes one sour, dis and plunged as though life was all ais now on a still-hun- t for some episide
in the senator's career upon which to gruntled and unhappy. Jealousy makes huge picnic for whales and the noie

of its passage could be heard for afasten the tentacles of his wrath. Sena
1 NXEgg 1one unfair in passing judgment; hatred

does not pay even from a sordid point long distance.

To Pianola-Pian- o Buyers: A big discount
will also lie made on these famous Instrument.
If you are interested in any way, either, for5

yourself oi your friend or even curious to know
more of thl wonderful combination, come In or
ring up (Black 21H.1) and we'll hand you some

elegant descriptive matter, and also give you the
special price good only In this sale. Thore
should bo many more of these pinnola-plano- a in
town and there would b. if music-lovin- g people
(especially men that love music) would but take
the few minute necessary to look Into the pos-
sibilities of this master piece of the workshop.
They can be had on ea"y payments.

"This is supposed to be the same whaleof view. Let us all be friends and pull
together and show our neighbors what

ton Fulton's official career has been

plainly and plentifully marked with the
evidences of the secretary's unreason-

able hatred of things and people Oregon- -

that was seen in the vicinity of Bel
X) SPICES,

lingham several day ago, coming south.
The leviathan" is supposed to have been

a large and harmonious family can ac

complish in building up a town.

0
ian, and to this one source alone, is COFFEEaTEA.,

BAMNG POWDER,
attributable his failure to do all for the down in the Olympia neighborhood.
state he wanted to do. The whole situa calling on the state officials and paying

A contemporary says that it should
be remembered that the newspaper is Fixvcn;;;GEXTf?ACTShis respects to the state in a generaltion has been thoroughly understood at

the national capital and the Oregon
senator is not alone in the inference as

way. &so!uh toffy. Finest flavor.
for everybody and hence must publish
something for everybody. If you see "Nearly every year campers along the QitSrrenftcoItTicf&something which is of little interest to Narows see a whale or so." Tacomato the New Hampshire man's senility.

Mr. Hitchcock's attitude at the pre? you, remember "there are others" and Ledger. CL0SSET&DEYIR5

t PORTLANd, OREGON.
that the entire paper is not printed esent moment, and hhs openly avowed,

malicious pursuit of the Oregon senator,
liters Piaio

:House
pecially for you. The very thing that
is dull and uninteresting to you may be
the best thing in the paper for some

HOW THE OYSTER FEEDS.

The oyster has to work for what he

is proof positive of the correctness of

the batter's assumption that the minister

For Kidney and Bladder Troubleats. This is not a case of earning his
bread by the sweat of hi face for he is

is in his dotage. The lack of dignity,
self-poi- se and official honor, conspicuous
in his relation throughout the whole

affair, warrant a severer conclusion
than that.

WHOLESALING PIANOS TO THE RETAIL TRADE

RELIEVES EJ

24 Hours
ALL URINARY

DISCHARGES
Each Cap- -

in a sweat all the timt; and all over.
He draws through his gills many gallons
of water each day. Then he strain out
the minute, microscopic organisms that
float in the water. Each diatom or or

Commercial St., Opposite Sherman Transfer Co.
ul bsri(MIOrl

the namete" V
ganism has to travel a distance from the Btuart of ecmUtffritt

For ml
brail lnuiKlt.

point it touches on the gills to the
stomach. It must not be thought that
the oyster is like some men who swallow

J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President.
0. I. PETERSON, t.

rTtANK PATTON, Cahlec.
3. W. GARNER, Aitlstant Cashier.

everything that comes their way, nor
PAT LAWLER'S PIGEONS.

Pat Lawlcr says he found out who got

Astoria Savings Bank

other reader, and other readers have just
as good a right to be pleased as you
have. There are whole pages in the

paper that are no interest to us, but

they are to others. A paper which con-

tained but such matter as would inter-
est any particular one of us would have
a very limited number of readers. There
are many people of many minds, and the

paper must have something for each.

0

The disaster in San Francisco has
made the people acquainted with the
use of paper money. Previous to the

earthquake gold and silver were the
only mediums of exchange handled by
the people. The banks and the hotels
used paper to some extent but the wage-earne- r

received his pay in coin and the
small shopkeeper refused to take paper
on the plea that he saw so little of it
that he was unable to detect the gen-
uine from the counterfeit. Now all this
is changed and the people are finding to
their astonishment that paper is con-

venient as portable and sound as their
boasted metal.

0 -
Verily the doctors threaten soon to

select with great car his diet. He will
not eat filth unless it is a matter of
starvation. All this talk about contag-
ious germs in a heaKhy oyster is the
vaporing of a vivid imagination. Oys- -

terman. Capital Fald In 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profit SM.OOO.

Transact a General Banking Business. Interest Paid on Time Deposit

his pigeon by reading a little item in

te Signal last week. He was out hunt-

ing, he says, and returned late one even-

ing with seven pigeons, but when he got

up in the morning could find but five;

seeing an item in the Signal in which

the editor thanked J. M. Hughes for a

GOSPEL OF JUSTICE.

The slaying of George Mitchell by his
1G8 Tenth fttreet, A3T0KIA, OREGON,

pair of pigeons he knew in a minute

RAISING MUNICIPAL REVENUE

The charter commission now in ses-

sion for the purpose of supplying the

urgent reforms needed in Astoria's

municipal code, have done one wise

thing in the matter of amending the
revenue-raisin- g section so as to dispense
with the absolute necessity, and re-

liance, of, and upon, the fines and for-

feitures from the disorderly elements,
for the sum of the city's expenditures.
The commission proposes to raise the
limit of city taxation from 1 per cent,
to 2 per cent, thereby giving the local

treasury sufficient money to meet the
current obligations of the city without

having sole recourse to the penal moneys
collected in the police court. This is not

only wise in an administrative sense,
but is, morally, a far better and cleaner

process. Besides it is of a firmer and
more reliable basis and will not fluctuate
from month to month. It takes just ao

much money to run a city of this size,
and the 1 per cent now fixed by charter
is inadequate to meet the normal de-

mand of local government, and the 2

per cent tax will just comfortably cover

the annual budget. The advanced prop-

erty tax will have the effect of leaving
the city very much freer in the regula-
tion of the vicious phases of society here
and render Astoria less amenable to .the

sister, melancholy tragedy that it is, is
a small part of the legacy left to this what bad become of those he lost, These

First National Bank of Astoria, Ore.however, are matters between Mr.

Hughes and Mr. Lawler, The editor ate
the pigeons, and they were good. Come

again, Mr. Hughes. Seaside Signal,
ESTABLISHED 188(5.

country by the late Mr. Crcffield. When
the roll of the damned is made up, if
the distinguished name of Crefficld is
not found far up toward the head of the
list, and the illustrious Edmund himself
a chief bower at the right hand of the Do Not Neglect Your Bowels.

Many serious diseases arise from neg

leave us with nothing on earth fit to eat
or drink. The latest raid on the works
of the Almighty is by a Buffalo doctor,
who proclaims that the strawberry, that

devil, then hell is not what it is cracked

up to be, and the scheme of eternal

punishments a misfit. Corvallis Times.

" v . i ( Ml t , nil ." ,

Capital 0100,000
lect of the bowel. Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets are a pleasant and

agreeable laxative. They invigorate the
liver and regulate the bowels. For sale

most toothsome and delicious of all the
little fruits, is a breeder of insanity,

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar iwhich, he says, increases largely during
the strawberry season. If so it must by Frt.nk Hart and leading druggists. 0- - LAGERoriginal laxative cough syrup and com-

bines the qualities necessary to relieve Weill BEE11the cough and purge the system of cold. ( Morning Astorian, 65 cents per month,
he among those who cannot get any.
The strawberry season begins in Cuba
and Florida in early winter and ends up Contains no opiates. Sold by C. Rogers. J delivered by earlier.


